
Loughton Sports Pavilion

Proposed Alterations

The following is based on Adrian Morrow Architects Drawings 
reference SK.001, SK.002, SK.003, all dated 7.5.14

Phase 1

Provide temporary store for clients belongings in the external store area
whilst works are being carried out to form new stores etc.

Demolish the existing smoking area and brick walls and break up ground
slab

Provide and construct brick and block built structure to form 3no. Stores
to the front and right hand side of the existing pavilion

The structure to consist of concrete footings, brick and block superstructure
up to roof plate, concrete slab, pitched roof with tiled roof.
The structure to be uninsulated except to the walls and to the slab to the
left hand store only

The structure to be open on the rear side to form a covered smoking area
with timber boarded ceiling and timber post supports

The stores to have doors and frames as shown

No services in this area other than a new foul drain to the left hand store 
room for future connections. This to be sealed

The are currently being the smoking area and beer garden, to have the 
existing paving uplifted, the ground prepared under, and new pre-cast
concrete paving laid to the whole area

The existing grassed area to be stripped, prepared and laid with new 
grass seeding.

Phase 2a

The works to this phase involve the rear aspect of the main hall area

Remove the existing high level windows facing the playing fields. Lower
the cills to the 2no. Larger windows to approximately 900mm above the
existing floor level. Install new windows to suit this new window sizing.

To the middle larger window, increase opening to ground floor level
and install new pair of timber doors to match existing as best as 



possible.

Make good to internal wall where alterations have taken place and
redecorate this wall only, complete.

Provide 2no new 900 mm high concrete bollards to each of the exit doors

Phase 2b

The works to this phase relate to minor works within the existing
changing room areas

Provide new insulated loft hatch into the roof void, to be positioned
by the entrance doors into the main areas. This new access hatch to 
include for a pull down ladder into the corridor

Supply and install new boarding to the existing loft area to an
area approximately 5.00m x 5.00m in chipboard flooring

Make good to tiling to the referees shower area, by piecing in tiles
into the missing areas

Apply 1 coat of vinyl silk emulsion to all walls and ceilings as a 
refresher coat

Phase 3

The works in this phase are generally in the area of the newly constructed
store and to the external watching area.

To the new store area, construct additional brick and block structure to
form the new Disabled WC

To the new store area, construct new cubicles to form 3no new Unisex
WC enclosures

Install new Sanitary ware to the WC's including wash basins etc., within
a new IPS plumbing system.

All wastes are to be connected to new waste installed under Phase 1, and
all supplies are to be taken from existing services within the building

New Disabled WC to be fitted out with fully compliant Disabled WC suite

All walls to be finished with plaster and painted, with all ceilings being
plasterboarded, skimmed and painted

Floors to be finished with anti-slip vinyl



Externally, existing patio area is to be overlaid with timber joists and 
decking boards to an area approximately 12metres x 6metres to
give a slightly raised viewing area

Phase 4

This phase involves the re-configuration of the existing toilets, entrance
lobby, kitchen, corridor and bar area.
It will subsequently involve the update of the club room complete

Remove the existing main entrance screen and doors complete. Supply
and install new powder coated aluminium doors, frames and side screens

To the new front window, supply manifestations to advertise the club etc

Outside of the front doors, supply and install 4no 900mm high concrete
bollards, evenly spaced

Demolish all the rooms and ceilings forming the above mentioned
rooms and remove all debris

Reduce the size of the existing store room, and form opening from 
the store into the existing changing rooms.

Within this new store room, supply and install new lockers and decorate
the room throughout

Within the area new becoming the larger bar and quiet areas, make 
good the existing ceiling and decorate the rooms complete

Supply and install new bar complete (Final design and configuration 
to be agreed - This may affect final cost)

Supply and lay new carpeting to this area

To the whole of this area, and to the Club Room, redecorate all surfaces
with either emulsion, gloss or varnish, to suit the previous finishes.

Within the club room, change the existing ceiling tiles for new
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